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Ihtroduction· 

The first . c·omm·er¢i a,l uran:i\µn disco:very :i,n Oregon wa:~ ma.de• in ,,lt.11:re , 

1955 by Don Tracey end ,John Roush .of Lakeview. The· location of the 

orig'inal c1aim was kept seer.et for several weeks but iJTLm.ediately Rfter 

the 10·ce.tion became known, the Lucky Las·s -was f9un:d, ebout 5,000 feet 

.awfi;y,. This w,as the beginnine of extens1v:e prospecting i-n the Lakevi •ew 

area . 'Dhe 1955 season laste·d about four months but no important new 

disceverles were made by thd end. of October when snow essentially stop-

It- is estitnated that a..b.otit 100 .people spent thes.e four months 

prospectil'il.e with radiati,on detection instruments. Most 0.f the work was 

cl.one with ca:r---bo:rn;ie . _scintillation counters and multiple-tube geieer iz: 

counters. Sev;era.i. groups had pl an·e--mounted dete·ction ,instrum.ents . The 

gre.at~Y' percentage o·f the work was done by private · i.nc-livid:ual'is or· groups, 

but several minine c mpanies hc,d representatives in the area. Most of 

ttese men· did no prospecting; but merely: ex-8:mined. existing cl~ims • .. 
At _d.tfferent time,s privake groups have done drilli1te)· usually by 

diamond G.Oring drills. No other machine has been used to any extent, 

in spite ·of the fact that very little core ~ a,s been recovered. 

Thornburg Hrt>s. h'iye· acqui-red lBa-ses 0n the two main deposits. 

Under tl!le name o.f Lakeview }nning G.ompany, this romp1my is carrying bn 

~xtensive exploration by drilline 

knowr,i deposits <m the Lucky Lass 

c1nd cletailed geol0e;:ic , mapping of the 
· . 51to¥-·~ 

and 1/Jhite King cl;iims:. Their;,\object-

·tve is t ·h"e f:i.-nding ·of su-f:fici-ent res·erv'es· -so that .ci. nuli ·ma.y be built, 

near· Lal<:eview. At the present timP , ore :Ls' shipped to. the Vitro miJJ 

nea'.r s·ait Lak•e City. 
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'.the White King and Lucky Lass are located ab.out 15 miles_ i of Lake;.. 

view or:i, the Augu,r ·cr~ej.{ drainage system. The two mine:s ar.e about 5,000 

feet apa:r,t in the steep "hills th!=!t rise t .o .the we·st of the valley oc

cupierl by Lakevie.w ~rnd Goose Lake. Elevation ◊-f the White Kjng is 6, 000, 

the Lucky: Lass· 6,200, and Lakeview 4,800, feet. 

• 



GeoioITV 
' ...... 

. Genera Statem.e_i:1t 

"li_th the typ~c;:i hock au tine the prinrip;:i e;eolbtfi c f~ature. ert n·r 
rar".s~tf 

oken the earth R.nd ;:.......,i...... ~~ves elo9:uent testim0ny t0r the force~ th t. have 
d,ropfe,cf 

_,... . uge b o.cks :thousands 0f eet ;"f!" -'i, ~ •. 

Fold ·n" is p-resent but/\10t 4r..-:. -o ~ppa•r_ ent as t. he au ting. Most ~ - : l 11 . - u•-• -v... - . 

of the n/n/1·?'rf'M1+/J1(A1. ~m'lS:;- -be A.tt· b11t.ed :to the faulting rather than 

·fo ing.. Howev~-, t ari.ng 19nt) ~hows a NW trending antic ' ne , the a.xis 

of rhi.ch is near thP.· mine a:r:-ea . No positive evidence . of th:i ~ fold was 

seen • uring tre ~resent mappine: proj.ect. 

the rocks of tl-te Lakeview area e:ir:e, the usva c.s'.sPrriblaee t>f volcanics, 
,1,,~c..h 

a.nd la,custr'ne eroc,it" c<'-ano11. tc~ t of the central and eA.st,ern ~Jart of 

Oreeon. T ·e v-o car-1i•c-s Yl@ 0 ~ -rr•om rh., ·oli tic t.n basaltic R'1 ~ om tuffaceous 

to mass · ve. The aee of the_se · oct·s rq:nge from C'lie;o·~ene to Recent ( Tr::i.uge-r, 

unpub i shed, • The rocks ne 1.r t 1e -111.e area are arr·0ne + he o: der ro'cks, 

prob1.bly o_ ·ie. ?--Miocene. 

or: 



Geologic History 

The earliest effusive rocks laid down in the map area is the welded 

tuff at the 11hite King mine. This same rock crops out in several places 

on Thomas Creek also. These few outcrops are believed to represent an 

early acid flow of late Oligocene or early Miocene age (Trauger). 

This rock was sheared and fractured and mineralized at the White 

King mine by solutions bearing uranium, iron., mercury and antimony and 

penetrating the early shear zones and fractures. 

A period of erosion and deformation followed before an acid tuff 

was laid down over the welded tuff at the White King. Fragments of the 

welded tuff were broken off and included in the tuff layers. After this 

tuff was laid down it probably became mineralized at the White King mine 

by leeching of the existing ore-deposit by ground water action. 

The acid tuff directly over the welded tut! at the White King appears 

to be part a series of loose, unconsolidated basic and acid tufts, tutf

aceous lake sediments and basaltic flows. These effusives are extreme

ly thick., probably being several thousand feet thick. These rocks were 

probably laid down in Miocene time. This series covers the southern half 

of the map area. 

These vesicular basalts are the country rocks at the Lucky Lass mine. 

The mineralization is present in a large shear zone of altered basalt. 

The lake sediments are present in several places along the divide 

between Augur ard Thomas Creeks a.rd to the north of the map area. It is 

possible that these bedded deposits JIB.y be DD.1ch more extensive than is 

realized. They crop out only in road cuts and discovery holes. The 

tuffs do not form prominent outcrops except where they are overlain by 

lava. Float of basalt and a later rhyolite and soil covers large areas 
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Geologic History (continued) 

of probable tuffaceoo.s rocks. 

A series of rhy-olitic lavas was the latest volcanic rock to be eject

ed in the map area. This rock is white to tan to reddish and shows prom

inent flow structure. 

Major deformation took place after these rocks were deposited. 



Fcliirig 

No evidence. of 

reconha.iss~nce map~ 

small -area covered by the 

t-.½:lotly a,ttributed to the 

"tilt.ed 11• hat\1-re of fal'lt blocks. 

Warine (1908) !'\hows an anticline, the axis '6f which ·eoes from the 

east drl.e of Go'ose Lake through Summer Lake to the .,, ·.dd1e of Si ver Lake 

and trends N. z2° W. Sma.1ler fol-d.:f? ;ire par~Del and ·at r:ight ane;les to 

this major· struc.tu-re in the n:orthet·rt anti c·en:tral -~rt of L'l.ke County. 

Faulting-

The faultin::: near. the, mine area is not so apparent as that .of lber:t 

Rim <trid Winter Rim. · Therse~ 11 sca:rps'1·1 .a:re cla:ssical examples of expo-sed' 

fault surfaces "l.nd q,re not riuplicated anywhere :i.nr -:the world. . . 

The faulting has broken the mine area int_o· blb<i'l:c;, rrost of which are 

- e·ss than a ,ilP cm a side-._ The.se faults were r-; l:'st dP inea:teri on areal 

photoer;iphs .. ~ Distinct lineat-ions appear QP tfie phqtos 

and· several of the ~e wer.e checked on the ground. All of those checked 

were a·c,tually faults. On this evi.dence, ,nest of the fauJfa, on t,he riap 

are a result of· the ,exan:1inat10n e;,f the areal photos •. 

Faultine; in the ....,~':P ~.r.ea is essentd.a.Hy -two dire·ctions an:d the two 

sets 

w •. 

are at rieht anglec;. Tl-:iese directiofls r1.re : . 30,..60° E~ and· -N._ 3C-h0° 

~ ;c 
The .NW-trendi!l,S "seti -app·e~rs to be two distinct, sets trendir:ie N. 30-· 

h0°· W. and· N. 50-60° W. GenArally the faults cannot be traced f'or more. 

than 5' mile-s and 1J.sua:lly se.em· to he ·short.er. 

Li-1:.tle e"ir:idence .on the sequence of fau ·ting was ob-1:.aim'!d. However, 

some of the lW-trervf4 "lg "~ults seem to e cut off by the ·HS f u} ... -.:::, n

dicati.n3 +11at 'the 'N'E faults are youneer. 

..J 

.. 



Faulting (continued) 

value ,b~c:ause of the belief of r;curring movement ·of each set . over extend

E>d periods of time. The i dE">a of c0ntinuous recurrence of m·ove.r:ient fs 

borne out by the e<=4rthquRke hist0ry of Lalteview, Oregon. Three tremor~, 

severe enoueh to· be f~lt by people not in bu.i ldings, have been recorded 

(Ore-Bin, Vql. XI, No. 6, p_._ 39-43). If the a,rea was more he'w:i ly popu

lated, undoubted y ·more· ro.oveMents ~,ould have .been fel.t -. 

Faulting is undoubt<=>dly the key to the deposition of uranium ·at the 

WhitP. King and, Lucky Lass mines. The Lucky Lass is a typi C.Q. sheeir-zone 

and s·everal fau.H s converge en th'e White King. Three directions 0f faults 

conV:erge on: botri nines-. t ... f,;i,u ,It, trendini r. 60◊ ., connects t e mines. 

Th'e three directions of faults seem to converge upon t .he Marty K occurrence 

where a small lock of ore was fourid. 

Some of the faults have been traced by prospe·ctors by radiation de

tection ·inst'r·.uments. The faults tested are slightly m:or9 r"dioactive th·an 

the surrounrlir,:; er0und. 

The present occurrences do not e:xplai.n the ri:Jlative importance of 8. 

sfog1e set .or the junction c--f +wq or more s·et s. 'Toe onl;" AVi de'Ylce to 

f~vor 'the 'importance of a 5Jngle set i's the· fact -th<it the NW trending 

faults seem t ·o be 011~.,. and 'the mirierRlized rocks a·re also o d.. T1e 

possfqilit:T rema:i''1~, however, tl-iat the fau1't system was essentiaJly es

tP.bli.shed previous to rrnt:?ralizc,tion and tliat th~s reason:in~ is not valid. 

◄ 
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Prospecting and Exploration 

Pro·specting in the area has largely been done· by car borne seintil

lati~n counters or multi~le-tube Geiger :counters . Several private groups 

and commercial exploration companies have u~ed detection instrwnents in 

planes and much work has been ~one. on .foot . A c.omment might be appropriate 

here -- the White King was first discovered by a· prospector with no detec

tion instrument who founq. a piece of float which looked "interesting". The 

sample was tried on a counter- later and the mine was very quickly. located 

beneath a thin soil cover when · detection instruments were used the next 

day. 

Car prospecting with a sensitive detection instrument is prooably the 

best, method for ma.king preliminary surveys . There ~re many, roads built 

and ma.wtained by the Forest Service and logging companies that give ex

cellent access to the area . Very man:y square miles have networks of roads 

which ~re less than¼ mile from each other. Of course, many small deposits 

will be missed by traveling road~ even with good detection counters_. 

Airborne detection in:strument s that have been used by private groups 

do not seem to have been too successful. It is .probable. that much more 

elaborate instruments must be used over most of the country to give good 

-resUlts . 

There are many difficulties encountered by the flying prospector. 

The mine area is rough with about a thousand-foot relief .within '5 miles . 

Steep, narrow, wandering canyorts divide the i~nd. All o:( th.e ],and, ,except 

the "meadows" o--r· alluvial fills in the stream valleys, is heavily covered 

with pine or brush, ang the soil •mantle is ur,rl.versally over 2 feet thick • 
. 

These factors present serious problemo to the flying prospector. 

Some type or detection instrument i~ an absolute -necessity for the 

Ill 
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Prospecting and Exploration (continued) 

uranium prospector. Practically the .whole area is covered with some soil 

and even :if ore _is: exposed, some ot it is ha.rd to detect in a goo.d speci

men with just the naked eye . A 11black light" may be U:sed on the -Lakeview 

ores but their prospecting -benefits are limited. 

The most popular method of explo~ation in the Lakeview area has been 

by bulldozer roothods . Discovery ·pits are ·almost always dug by this method. 

·some individuals have done exploration by diamond-drill nethods but this 

method has not been too successful_ generally. Lakeview Mining Co. , lessee 

of the White King and Lu.cky Lass h.ave used diamond drill methods to ex

plore the two mines . The principal benefits from this work 1has been mere

ly the hole down which a 11 counter1! probe can be dropped. Core is extreme

·1,y: hard to recover because of the brittleness of som~ of the volcanics 

and the variable nature of the rocks· penetrated. These volcanics range 

from poorly· consolidated tuffs to brittle rhyolite and volcanic glasses . 

Sludge samples must be carefully kept to have .any continuous chemical 

assays ·on rock penetrated. 



Prospecting & Exploration (continued) 

As has been.- noted, the Lakeview deposits seem to be located along 

shear zones. These ·shears are visible, upon close examination, on areal 

photo "mosaics". 'Tnese mosaics are about a mile to the :t.nch in scale . 

Any place shears or faults are present ·ls a good place to prospect . 

The Lakeview deposits are in ·volcanic rocks. They may be primarily 

associated with an older series of acid volcanics such as welded tuffs . 
and rhyoli tes and acid tuffs._ 
These rocks are light-colored, being pink, tan -to yellow, or white . Rocks 

like this are found extensively in central and eastern Oregon. It is be

lieved that many more uranium deposits, exist in these rocks and now that 

the "barrier" has been ,bn.,ken, more of the. exi'sting de·posits should be 

discovered . 

.. 
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Introduction 

PRELIMINARY REPORT OF URANIUM OCCURRENCES 
IN LAKE COUNTY., OREGON 

This preliminary report is written as a sunmary to the field work 

completed by Max Schafer and R. E. Corcoran of the Dept. of Geol. & Min. 

Ind. Schafer has spent 10 days a.rxi Corcoran 2 in the area. The report 

was written by Schafer and responsibility for the ideas are his. 

The original deposit., the White King, was discovered June 25 (?) by 

Don Tracy and John Roush of Lakeview. Several weeks later the Lucky Lass 

was found and the extensive prospecting in the area dates from the Lucky 

Lass discovery. 

The~e two mines are located about 15 miles northwest of Lakeview on 

the Augur Creek drainage, and are about 4,500 feet from each other. The 

area is in steep hills that rise to the west from the valley occupied by 

Lakeview and Goose Lake. 

Geology 

Lake County is covered by extensive layers of Mio-Pliocene lavas and 

tuffs and by later stream and lake deposits. 

Near the mine area these rocks appear to be divided into three groups:

an older series of altered (opalized) tuffs, a younger series of acid lavas 

and tufts, and a young andesite (?) flow. This last flow (or flows) is in 

part vesicular and dense., and black. 

The oldest tuffs are steeply dipping and have been opa.lized. They 
(:J~ 

eaii N delineated by their structure. 

The overlying acid volcanics are fairly flat-lying and are unconform-
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able on the top of the older tuffs. These volcanics are made up principal

ly of white, tan and red am green tuffs and rhyolite flows. Welded tuffs 

are present, but may belong to the older group. The thickness of these 

volcanics is unknown but should be at least a thousand feet and probably 

mu.ch more. 

The andesite OYerlying tuffs and flows is conformable or nearly con

formable. It is the youngest volcanic rock in the vicinity of the mines. 

On one ridge it forms buttes (Shoestring Lookout) but this form is not 

the rule. The upper part of the andesite is very vesicular with elongat-
I' • 

ed bubbles being as much as an inch long. The lower andesite is not 

vesicular and could possibly be another flow. It is likely that it is 

one flow, however, having a thickness of at least 50 feet. 

Nowhere is faulting better exhibited than in Lake County. Famous 

Albert Rim gives testimony to the extent of the movement which has taken 

place. There are several systems of faults, and faulting is probably not 

restricted to any narrow span of time. 

The only apparent folding is that which has tilted the older tuffs. 

The other beds are flat or have gentle dips which could be attributed to 

the extensive faulting. 

Uranium deposits 

White King Mine 

The White King mine is located in T. 37 s., R. 19 E., sec. 30 on the 

Augur Creek drainage about 14 miles from Lakeview. 

The rocks present at the White King mine are principally opalized 

tuffs of the older series, and weathered, clayey tuffs of the younger 

1111 
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acid volcanics. Nearby, the andesite flow covers all but a thin layer 

of the younger acid volcanics overlying the older series. Mineralization 

has occurred in both the younger and older tuffs. 

Secondary uranium minerals and sulphides are exposed in an area rough

ly 100 feet square. The opalized tuff forms a resistant ridge about 20 

feet across trending N. 55° E. A pit in this hard rock shows a small fold 

forming the ridge. A white clayey tuff and a buff to tan tuff alternate 

to the side of this rock. All of these rocks are mineralized. 

A fracture system trending N. 50° W. is prominent in the pit. 

Yellow to greenish-yellow uranium minerals fill fractures in the 

hard opalized tuff. The uranium does not enter the bedding planes which 

delineate the structure but is confined to fractures and sometimes small 

vugs. In the S. corner of this pit cinnabar, orpiment and realgar occur 

with the uranium minerals. 

An occurrence of a green uranium mineral is in a trench dug in a 

white tuff, 100 feet NW at the main pit. Cinnabar accompanies the uran

ium. The minerals coat fine fractures in the rock. 

A pit dug 50 feet N. 70° w. of the main pit has exposed a yellow 

and greenish-yellow uranium mineral along with cinnabar, orpiment, real

gar, pyrite and stibnite (?). This rock appears to be the sane opalized 

rock which appears in the main pit. It is not on strike and appears to 

be offset about 30 feet to the north. 

A large body of yellow and green-yellow uranium mineralization ie 

present for at least 25 feet in the bank 30 feet to the north of the main 

pit. The minerals are disseminated throughout a soft light-brown clayey 
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tuff, Several small trenches above the bank show this same mineraliza

tion although it is better exhibited in the bank itself. 

The general trend of the mineralization appears to be N. 70° E. At 

this point in the development of the property, it is useless to specu

late too far, but it could be that the hard tuff is the site of a fault 

trending N. 70° E. that was healed by silica and the minerals which fill

ed open spaces and fractures that were formed in several different stages. 

The mineralization occurring in the loose tuff is different from 

that in the discovery pit. It ma.y be that this mineralization is second

ary after deeper mineralization or that it has been formed from the min

erals from the area of the main pit. Ground water circulates through the 

ground freely and was present 6 feet below the surface in a hole drilled 

near the main pit. 

It is likely that primary mineralization will be encountered in the 

hard opalized rock. The presence of the antimony, arsenic, mercury and 

iron sulphide is a typical low-temperature, low pressure assemblage and 

it would seem likely that primary uranium minerals will occur in the vein 

material. 

The uranium minerals present have not been identified positively. 

There are at least two present in the White King workings, and probably 

several more. The two most common are a yellow and a green mineral. They 

are both secondary and are similar to the autunite and torbernite groups 

of minerals. Both minerals fluoresce the typical greenish-yellow uranium 

color, although the yellow mineral is not so bright. 

No sequence of mineralization can be postulated at this time, but 

it would seem as if uranium has been deposited at several different stages, 

.. 
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before, and after the deposition of the sulphideso It is probable that 

there has been repeated solution and deposition of the secondary minerals 

since the uranium was first deposited. A true sequence of deposition may 

be apparent when, and if, primary uranium minerals are found. 

Samples have run as high as 1.4% U30g and channel samples have run 

about .5% u3og. Ore in excess of 50,000 tons of .2 u3og can be ca.l·culat

ed at the present time. The total production should be much more. 

Lucky Lass 

The Lucky Lass was the second major discovery made in the Lakeview 

area and is located in To 37 s., R. 18 E., sec. 25, approximately 4,500 

feet from the White King. The mine was located by Clair D. Smith, R. S. 

Adams, L. F. Shelton and Don R. Lindsay, all of Lakeview. 

The mine is located on a shear zone which has cut vesicular andesite 

and has exposed several small patches of underlying white to tan tuff. 

In the mine workings, large blocks of bleached vesicular andesite 

are exposed along shears, along with altered tuff. Yellow-green uranium 

minerals are disseminated throughout the tuff and altered andesite. 

The main shear is made of many smaller shears trending in all di

rections, but most are steeply dipping. These subsidiary shears have 

"chopped up" the uranium body so that very definite "blocks" of ore are 
' . j. f 

(IY'dr111.UV1 (Or7 4'\ , 

left. The boundaries of these blocks are very sharp, the ~&di s:r · it3· 

increasing from practically none to as much as 0.6% u3o8 in the space of 

6 inches. The blocks of ore may be as much as 50 feet wide or long. 

The main shear seems to be trending NW although the direction is not 

apparent. 
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The uranium minerals are the only ones which have been discovered 

thus far. It seems unlikely that other minerals, such as those which 

appear in the White King, will be present in this deposit. 

The uranium mineral present at the Lucky Lass is a yellow-green, 

highly fluorescent mineral found in small scales, in films coating frac

tures and as discreet platy crystals lining the vesicles of the altered 

andesite. Only the single mineral appears to be present and it is similar 

to autunite. A ./--1,.u"- ;j, ,,f-e;,iJ..,f«I 9r9u11d; 
f,15 wd. I-'-"' c..,ra11a h1.-, /IA 

-1- rl.t! t-r-<.., d, "S ; 
The Lucky Lass mine poses some interesting problems•/\/ it would 

appear that the uranium is a comparatively young occurrence and that it 

had moved from some other source. The fact that the shears so sharply 

delineate the ore zones w:>uld lead to the belief that the uranium miner

als do not "move" as readily as might be supposed. If the uranium does 

"move" easily, the shear zone is an active one and has moved in very 

recent times. The deposition of the uranium and subsequent shearing 

appears to be too much to crowd into a space of several hundreds or 

thousands of years. The source of the mineral itself is not evident al

though the shearing and bleaching of the zone would lead to the belief 

of a hydrothermal origin for this deposit. 

It can be seen that this deposit is totally different from the White 

King. The Lucky Lass, as noted before, gives the impression of being a 

"younger" deposit. The minerals are disseminated throughout blocks in a 

shear zone. At the White King the shear zone is not so well defined and 

some of the mineralization is restricted to fractures in a hard competent 

opalized tuff. A fairly complete assemblage of epithermal minerals are 

found in the White King deposit while secondary uranium minerals are all 

that are found at the Lucky Lass. Hence, there are two distinct types 

II 
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of deposits found. 

Marty K 

The only other deposit examined by the author is the Marty K claim

ed by Sam Lookholder of Ohio and Elmo Angele of Lakeview. The deposit is 

located in T. 37 s., R. 18 E., sec. 14. 

The Marty K workings show a ver-y small segment of radioactive min

erals in an altered tuff. The mine is very similar to the Lucky Lass in 

that the uranium mineral is disseminated throughout the tuff. The miner

al appears to be the same as that at the Lucky Lass. It is highly fluor

escent. There was one piece of bleached vesicular andesite noted in one 

of the trenches. 

Shears are prominent in the trenches dug at the Marty K. These are 

undoubtedly responsible for localizing the ore "blocks" as at the Lucky 

Lass. 

Assays from the Marty K average between O.J and 0.4% u3og. 

Prospecting for Further Deposits 

Prospecting for uranium in the Lakeview area is difficult. Most of 

the ground has a fairly deep soil cover, and the hills are covered with 

trees and brush. However, there are many fire-roads in the area, and 

this is a great help to the prospector. 

It is likely that several more important deposits will be found in 

the near future in the Lakeview area. The easiest ones to discover will 

be those of the Lucky Lass-Marty K type as they are in younger rocks and 
liflr't!:.... 

have tha. t Im.lCh greater chance to be exposed. Also they sum t be in 

II 
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shear zones which have cut the latest flows in the mine area. 

The discovery of the White King type of uranium deposits will prob

ably be more difficult. The faults that control the ore, and the depos

ition of the ore itself were probably completed before the effusion of 

the later andesite and basalt flows. With present instruments the detec

tion of these deposits through the later nows may be impossible. But 

there should be some of these deposits still uncovered and it is probable 

that more may be found. 

At the two main deposits, the White King and the Lucky Lass, uran

ium mineralization was discovered within a very few feet of the top of 

bedrock. It is difficult to say when the prospector should stop digging, 

but several facts may give ·an indication. Most of the tuffaceous mater

ial in the area is radioactive, and mass radiation can be found in most 

places in the area. When a high reading is found, the prospector must 

examine the whole area of high readings thoroughly. The spot giving the 

highest reading should be selected for the site of a test pit or trench. 

If uranium mineralization is present, these should appear soon after bed

rock is reached. Radioactivity should progressively increase with depth. 

One factor that might have to be considered in picking out the spot with 

the highest radioactivity is the depth of the soil cover. The radioactiv

ity may not be so strong if tba soil cover is deep. If at all possible, 
;,, -f 

work can be done with a bulldozer. Caution should be used, however when 

'dozing. Great care should be exercised not to disturb the uraniUJJl mineral

ization, and when mineralization is uncovered all later work should be done 

with pick and shovel to examine the deposit. The bulldozer should be used 

only to uncover the deposit, not to mine it in the initial stages. It 
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might be that the 'dozer can be used to great advantage in mining a de

posit, but this should be after the deposit has been fully delineatedo 
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Preliminary Report on the Lakeview Uranium 
Occurrences, Lake Co., Oregon 

Introduction 

The first c.OJ1L"Ilereial Ul'"anium deposit in Oregon .was found in June 

1955, by Don Tracey and John Roush of Lakeview when the White King mine 

was discovered. ·Several weeks later the Lucky Lass was found about 5000 

feet northwest of the White King. 

The prospecting ·seas-on lasted a.bout 4 months and intensive prospect

ing was done over' much of Lake county. In spit,e of this concerted effo~, 

no other commercial deposits are known to ·hav~ been discovered . 

Geology 

Stratigranhy and Rock T.ypes 

The oldest rock in the area is an opalized rock exposed at the 

White King and at several places on Thomas Creek. This rock is complete

·1y replaced until the original .character is not evident, although it is 

presumed to have been a silicious tu.ff . 

In places the rock is banded faintiy and is usually a gray color. 

The opalized tuft is brittle and has been s.everely £raptured. 

Disconforma.bly above the opalized tu.ff ·a wtiite clayey tuff is 

exposed in· the White King workings . 

A series· of tuffs, basalt flows and lake, sediments overly the 

older rocks·. The tuf.fs are of intermediate and acidic composition. The 

lake sediments are tuftaceous and in some places show fine stratification. 

The sediments are us~lly medium. to coarse-grained. 

The basalt -flows a.re the most prominent .member of this series-

"II 
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becau_se or t ·he tendency for the loosely consollda.ted tuffs and sediments 

-to erode . The basalts a.re vesicular, the vesicles are elongated and range 

up to l i inches in length . The rock is commonly black. 'Some flows are 

den e. 

A thick ·flow or aeries ·of flows overlies this series . These 

rocks range from welded tuffs to _rhyolites and ,dacites. These acid flows 

are light in color, often show flow banding and cover extensive areas as 

float . 

These rocks are called Oligocene (?)-Miocene by Trauger (1948) . 

Generally the' older flows, tuf~s and lake sediments crop out in the vicin

ity of the mine and the younger acid flows• occur to the north • 
• 

Structure 

Faulting is the more prominent structural feature of Lake county. 

Abert ·Rim is a well-known fe.ature whfch testifies to the severity of the 

defonnation of the region. Faults occur freq,~ently and control stream 

drainage and other topographical features . 

Folding was not discerned near the mine area. Although lake 

beds dipping up to 35 degrees were found, tilting or fault bl_ocks are 

thought ·to have caused· thie . 

Ore DeP<;?sits 

The White_ King mine is in sec . :30, T. 37 s., R. 19 E. , about 
; , 

14 mile.s northwest of Lakeview on the 'Augur Creek drainage system. 

Opnlized tuff and a weathered clayey tuff are. exposed in the 

mine workings . Secondary- ura."lium minerals coat fractures in the opallzed 

tuft and are disseminated throughout the overlying unconsolidated tuf'f .• 
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Cinnabar, pyrite, stibnite, orpiment and real.gar occur with the uraniwn 

in various parts of the .mine workings. The uraniwn minerals have been 

identified tentatively ao novacekite- aleite, hydrous uraniu.~-magnesium 

arsenate and phosphate . 

The mine is located at the intersection of several major faults, 

one of which· continues through the Lucky Lass mine . These faults undoubt

edly control the mineralization. The minerals present constitute a typ

ical epithermal, -low temperature- pressure assemblage . 

,The Lucky Lass mine is located in sec . 25, T. 37 s., R. 18 E. , 

Lake county. Structurally, the mine is in many steeply-dipping shears 

which make up a. large shear zone . These shears have "cut up" the deposit 

into blocks of ore having very sharp boundaries with unmineralized rock. 

Bleached vesicular basalt and gouge ~ke up, the. main country 

rock. Uranium minerals coat fractures and.vesiclea•and are disseminated 

-in clayey gouge . 

The minerals present aeem to be •similar· to those found in the 

\vhite King. No other visible metallic minerals have been seen, but trace 

amounts of mercury are present· in ali of the ore . 

No other commercial deposits are known to have been developed 

at this time . The White King and Lucky .Lass have been leased by Lakeview 

~lining Comuany, a company fprmed• by Thornbura Brothers of Gunnison, Colo

rado . Extensive exploration at the ·two properties hns been in progress. 

Diamond drilling methods have been use9- almost exclusively. 
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